#BetterInBanking

**Indiana Banking Careers**

Did you know that there are roles in the banking industry that suit a variety of skills and personalities? Check out the options below to see how you can be a valuable fit for an Indiana bank.

**Personal Bankers, Tellers and Accountants**
Are you good with math and enjoy numbers? Tellers and personal bankers handle customer transactions, while accountants keep track of financial transactions.

**Marketing and Public Relations**
Do you enjoy social media, digital media and writing? Marketers promote the bank, its staff and services to attract customers.

**Information Technology and Cybersecurity**
Are you a computer whiz with data and security? IT and cybersecurity professionals work with systems, websites and apps to ensure a safe environment for customers.

**Human Resources and Trainers**
Are you a team builder? Human resources and training personnel have a hand in managing employee placement, salaries, benefits and training.

**Loan Officers**
Do you like to connect with people and have an entrepreneurial spirit? Loan officers reach out to individuals, businesses, farmers and others to help them secure funding to reach goals.

**Security Officers**
Do you have a calling to protect others? Security officers stay on the alert to protect bank customers, employees and assets.

**Fraud Specialists**
Are you good at finding clues to solve problems? Fraud specialists detect and investigate suspicious activity to protect customer accounts.

**Trust and Investment Advisers**
Do you have an interest in helping others plan for the future? Trust and investment bankers help clients manage money and property for long-term financial strength.

**Compliance Professionals**
Are you detail-oriented, good at following instructions and possibly interested in law? Compliance professionals ensure proper procedures are in place to comply with regulations.

Learn more! >
Benefits of a Banking Career

Whatever your role in the bank, the rewards are great:

- Competitive salaries and benefits
- Excellent work hours and conditions
- Community service culture
- Dynamic work environment
- Opportunities to grow and advance

Make a Difference!

Indiana bankers are active in their communities, investing time, talent and resources to helping others. Outreach includes opportunities to:

- Teach financial literacy
- Clean up communities after disasters
- Offer scholarships to students
- Provide supplies and gifts to children in need
- Help build homes and parks
- Support youth athletic and civic programs
- Sponsor community food drives
- Fundraise for community organizations
- Send care packages to troops overseas
- Operate community shred days to prevent identity theft
- Serve on boards and committees to provide leadership

The banking industry offers stable employment, professional growth, rewarding work experiences and the opportunity to help communities thrive. Join the nearly 30,000 Hoosiers who have discovered that

Everything is #BetterInBanking!

Learn more at:
inianabankers.org/banking-career
banktalenthq.com